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This issue of the Grand Valley Lanthorn is
a collection of art and literature created
by members of the Grand Valley State
University community As an opportunity to
showcase the many varying talents held
within the university, the Literary Edition is
comprised entirely of student-made works.
Due to an increasingly large number of en
tries, all of those submitted were not able to
be published. However, a range of entries are
featured in categories including poetry,
prose, short story, photography, illustration
and art and design.
Winners in each category will be awarded a
$100 prize. They will be selected by Grand
Valley Lanthorn staff and GVSU faculty mem
bers and announced in Thursday's issue. The

Grand Valley Lanthorn will return to its
regular content on Thursday.
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SELF PORTRAITS
By Domon Young

CLOSE, NOT CLOSE
By Danielle Lewis
Some syrup sweat collects
beads off skin and seeps—
returning original nutrient to soil.
1, like grass, sprout
under
bare-back
I think about the day,
(regardless of want or unwant)
when blood and brawn returns
worms will dine
on what was mine.

Online, or around
the corner.

Back, back to where it always begins, has
always begun.
My children’s children will ponder my
existence.
I will then be
under their own feet,
not as far as they’ve been told.

Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at aN LMCU
locations including:

4MW .

• Commons (Lower Level)

£

• Rec Center
• Khkhof Center

Open an account onlne

f

m

• Drtve-Up Kiosk at 42n<V Pierce

• Kleiner Commons

'

lakf:

MICHIGAN
t rhythm* in

today 9www.LMCU.org

• is 242 9790 • 800 242.9790
www.LMCtl.ofS
19 location* • Over SO ATM*
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The Grand Valley Lanthorn is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley
State University students 63 times a year One copy of this newspaper
is available free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community
For additional copies, please contact our business offices
POSTMASTER: please send form 3579 to Grand Valley lanthorn,
100 Commons, Grand Valley State University, Allendale, Ml, 49401

Normal drinkers
Are able to remember
everything the next day
Have 1-3 drinks
(women) or 1-4 drinks
(men) per occasion

- Can t remember what
happened while, or
after drinking
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Don’t get in trouble
with police after, or
while drinking
Are able to stop after a
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Correction*
At the Lanthorn, wc strive to bring you the most accurate news
possible if we make a mistake, we want to make it right, if you
find any errors of fact in the Lanthorn, let us know by calling
(616) 331-2464 or e-maikng editorial*lanthom com
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HUNG
It is Valentine ‘s Day and we
are entering our names in search
engines when we come across a
weblog that provides a link to
an amateur video of Hussein’s
hanging. After some debate,
our curiosity outweighs our
morality and. sitting in front of
the laptop's screen in the kitchen
of our overpriced apartment,
we glide the cursor to the play
button and double click.
It is said that emotion is not
universal, that its correlation
to language is so strong that if
there is not a word for a specific
feeling in a culture, it doesn’t
exist. The textbook that lies open
on the kitchen table to the left
of the computer displays a page
with one sentence highlighted
in neon blue. I look over at
these words and focus in on
them tightly just as I hear a gasp
from the others indicating the
platform Hussein is standing on
has dropped. There are cultures
in which romantic love does
not exist at all, the textbook
reads. Later, when I resume my
studying I will learn that this
is not true of hate; that there is
some form of it in every known
culture now gracing Earth's
surface.
It is said that children learn
language primarily through
imitation. Earlier today when my
father called, the conversation
somehow led to him narrating
the entire chronology of the
day he turned eighteen and was
required to fill out his draft card.
He told me that nothing before
that moment had ever made him

Monday. March 12. 2007

By Lindsey Drager
more aware of the fact that he
was alive. And I wondered if I
as a daughter would ever have
that feeling; if I'd ever fill out
the form that gave my body to
the government and recognize I
too was utterly alive. I wondered
if I’d ever feel that guilt and
passion and fervor and sadness
simultaneously, the feelings he
said he had when he filled out
his card.
On the table behind the
laptop there is a single rose in
a vase, the head of which can
be seen above the horizon that
defines the top of the computer.
The rose is accompanied with a
card that says Happy Valentine's
Day in bold, red font. There
are cultures in which romantic
love does not exist at all, the
textbook reads.
Suddenly the screen freezes
and the tape is over and we
are left sitting at the kitchen
table facing the window that
displays the snow falling like
it has some agenda. And we sit
there together and by ourselves
not speaking, searching through
the chaotic metropolis of our
minds to find the English word
most appropriate to define our
feelings.
But our language
doesn't have one; our language
disappoints.
We sit there watching the
frozen face of Hussein framed
by a noose for an undocumented
period of time until finally
our sense returns when a box
appears on the screen with a
message in bold, red font telling
us the battery is low.

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.

diversity

2006 - 2007

lecture series XII

March 14, 2007

March 21, 2007

Paula Crisostomo

Vali Nasr

Socidi ArOMSf, Community Leader

Aut/inr,

The Struggle for Equity in Education: A Defining
Moment in Chkano History

The Many Faces of Islam: Conflict Faith and
Politics (Location: Fountain Street Church)
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For information, please call (616) 234-3390.

■ Free and open to the public howtvcr due to
limited space. Mating will be on a first-come basis.

■ Small fee for on-campus parking.
■ 7:00 p.m., GRCC Applied Technology Center
Banquet Rooms (Crisostomo)

BoR and Aleicia Wxxlrick

Diversity Learning Center
^ C 'mud Rapid' ( a anmururv (jtJlegr

■ A book signing will follow Nasr** lecture.

HERITAGE
TOWNE SQUARE

Imque loft floor pbnv atlubtc
for Summer tall 2007!

• Full Kitchens In Every
Room
• Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday Thursday)
• Free High-Speed Internet
Access

Grandville
34SI Rtvertown Point Ct.

(800)331-3131
(616) S3B 1100
resldencelnngrandvllle com

10 MILES FROM GVSU
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MITTEN CHASE

This story doesn't want to be told. Every time
I unfold it and depress it’s wrinkled edges face up
on the table, it folds and twists, writhing in pain,
flipping itself faca down, pressing it's ink to the
maple finish of the tabletop. There's something
about the markings that hide inside the crevices
of that yellowing page, holes torn between
blue imperfect lines, rips through the thinning
parchments between words that run in crooked
slopes, edges charred from attempted instances
of destruction. What is the thing that holds it all
together? The creepy silence on this paper from
Jodi’s notebook under the seat of a car careening
at 130 miles an hour at 4 in the morning across a
bridge built for feet, not for these thick black tire
treads.
Today. I’ll stop trying to open it up. I walk
oblivious through crowds of my peers peering at
picture boards, memories taken mostly from my
room, and old folk, coffee cake hanging from
their chapped lips. As I walk. I fold the withering
scribbles tighter than 1 ever have before in all the
battles I've fought with a piece of paper, which feels
almost transparent this many months thereafter.
It's so thin.
I slip the wadded up remnant in her cold hand,
our thumb rings click together, the black waves
that we bought together, hers spins just a little from
the friction that clinking with mine created. It's the
only part of her that moves, still. I push the paper
far into her palm, so it's no longer visible and
step farther from the open end of her Maplewood
casket.

By Tim Oliphant

VALUELAND/WORLD MISSION

TWftiFT
20% DISCOUNT
EVERY WEDNESDAY

UNWILLING
TO BE TOLD

WITH VALID STUDENT ID
NOT VALID IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS
Bring in this ad. and recieve one regular priced
clothing item tor 50% oh Copies not accepted.

GRAND RAPIDS LOCATIONS
4 A/M.E AND ALPNE 28'" ANO BURUNGANE

By Linda A. Sullivan

March 19th, 2007, gvsu
will go live with the
registration portion of a new
student information system
called Banner.

SPRING TEACHER JOB FAIR
W.tk«» County Public School System
Raleigh, Not tit Carolina

Registration for the Fall 2007 and Winter 2006 semesters
will take place m Banner This is the first step in providing
you with a system that gives access to all student services

Satin day. Apt il 14, 200 7 • B:00am - 2:30pm

m a single on line location Banner wil be the primary
location where all students, faculty and staff will access

«

important self service features.

Green Hope High School Panther Creek High School
2500 Carpenter Upchurch Road 6770 McCrimmon Parkway
Cary. NC 27519 Cary. NC 27519

At this time, we would like to thank the students, faculty
and staff who participated in the mock registrations and
Banner viewing in November and ianuary. The comments

•
•
, •
•

Fast growing, high-performing, progressive school system
Hiring hundreds of teachers in ail areas for the 2007-08 school year
Excellent location with access to beaches, mountains, and major universities
Highest salary supplements in NC
- (BA/BS) beginning at 13.25%
- (MA/MS) beginning at 13.75%
• Beginning bonuses for teachers licensed in critical needs areas

and suggestions were extremely helpful in developing
the initial rollout of the system Stay tuned for other
enhancements during this and future academic years

THE NEW SYSTEM OF REGISTRATION

Continuous information is forthcoming.

Through the student tab, students will register for classes, search for open
classes, and print schedules. As the academic year progresses additional

Candidates interested in attending the job fair must pre register online from
March 9 - April 9. 2007 at www.wcpaa.net/sionup/Jop-falr/

a

For more Information about the school system, go to www.wcpaa.net
Candidates should be eligible to obtain a vlid NC teaching liicense.
•No On Site Registration

IH WAKE COUNTY
PUBLIC M IMN1I SYS TIM

k

1

functionality will be added.
Through the faculty tab, faculty will be able to view class rosters, post mid term
and final grades, as well as obtain e mail addresses and other additional infor
mation on the students enrolled in their dasses.as well as their advisees.

Comments - please e mai banner(S>gvsu.adu We would appreciate hearing from you

A
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DEAR GEORGE ZIMMER, FOUNDER AND
CEO OF MEN'S WEARHOUSE CORPORATION,
Hello, my name is David LeGault. I’m sure that you don’t know me; however, I am a returning customer and have never had anything but
the utmost appreciation for the fine services your company has provided. With that said, allow me to omit the formalities and get directly to
the point of my letter: a recent problem with your business has arisen that I felt obligated to bring to your attention.
You see. I routinely drive by your storefront on the way to work and I always sensed that something was off with the sign in front of your
fine establishment. Eventually, after the problem had worked up a considerable amount of annoyance in my mind. 1 realized what it was: the
spelling of your company's name, Men’s Wearhouse, is inconect.
Allow me to explain. After scouring numerous dictionaries. I have found that the word “wearhouse” does not exist in the English language
I considered the fact that the name may have come from a different origin than America (in the way that the American word "color" is spelled
“colour" in England, for example), but further research into this led to only dead ends. I checked to see if there was already a company with
the proper spelling. “Men's Warehouse,” but it did not exist.
As stated above, I believe the word your company is looking to use is “warehouse.” According to Merriam- Webster online, warehouse is
a noun meaning, “a structure or room for the storage of merchandise or commodities." Since your store is a structure that stores merchandise
as well as commodities (along with a helpful and friendly service staff, 1 might add), I'm certain that this is the word you were looking for.
Now I realize that it may be difficult to immediately correct this problem. There must be countless Men’s Warehouses across the country
and having all of them physically change their signs, promotional materials, etc... would be costly as well as time consuming. However, you
might consider slowly phasing out your current logo and spelling over the next several months because customers may sec this typographical
error as a sign of unprofessionalism or a lack of quality. I doubt this is the kind of message your fine organization would like to send to the
consumer.
Once again. 1 have nothing but the utmost respect for your company; I only sent this out of a genuine concern for the well being of you as
well as your employees. Please respond if there's any way I can further assist you with this “wearhouse" fiasco.

Sincerely.

David LeGault

i PM
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By David Schofield

TO WNHOMES^*

CAT

* 4 BeUfOditis
* 4 Vi Baths
* Garage an some units
* Walkout units
* Daylight units
1
* free cable with lease
* Washer and dryer rn every unit
* Professionally designed closets
* Over T6G0 square feet per unit

By David Schofield

^Walking distance of restauru t > andgu ... iry store
* Bus
a fewminur-s walking d utance
* GVSU Alumni / Allendale o nedand operated^
* Energy ethuent, Green built buildings, f©suiting in lower utilitybitti
* Energy efficient windows and doors also resulting »n lower utility hills
v
• Roommate profile service
* Walking path through wc>xls
* % of a mile from campus

Floorplans & Rates Available Online
www.conifercreektownhomes.com

(616) 895-3737
1
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ENTERING THE CITY
By Ian Vonderhill

YET ANOTHER - RAINY MONDAY
By Katie Booms
Sickened students sprout thick slick protrusions,
stiff nylon zip-ups skimming thin first skins
and stacks of jacket-less mass paperbacks
spreading growths on wheels and backs, weary sacks.
Sullen herds of soaken cattle leather,
slip-offs labor through the leaking weather
Clip, splop, slip, splack of sodden ballet flats.
un-Still another soggy day attacks.
Sloppy sprinters startle patient plodderssloshing slalom along softened watersplashes soaking see-through skim unseen through
splattered, spotted spectacles worn deaf. too.
Soft, incessant spilling still proceeding,
we stream into melodies and dreaming.
Sunbeams spray away and daytime slackens,
clear day drops, blue drops, spilt night drops blacken.

BUS STOP

By Ion Vonderhill

THE JANITORESS
By Tara Cavanaugh
Oh my little bourgeoisie cleaning ladyI love how you click your heels,
your long lacquered nails,
your teeth.
between squirts of cleaning fluid.
To you. everything’s dirty
You dispense your judgments
as liberally as bleach
but they don't make anything clean
1 love m tee you swing
your dinosaur hrps
as you push the trash bin down the hall.
For all its teeny wheels
you could fit a body m that thing
and sometimes, as your hungry eyes gleam
and you swagger like a T Rex. cleaning lady.
1 flunk you would.

R - a i Vista

v-*c
APARTMENTS ANDTOWNHOMES
UMhv

Arbor Heights

*

TOWNHOMES
,-/,v

SPfOAlSTOSAVf YOU
UP TO ONf MONTHS RFNT!

CALL TODAY 453-9999
• I or 2 Bedroom ,ipt% Of
1 bedroom condo style townhomes
• Convenient location to both downtown
ami allendale campus
• Immediate freeway a<£'*ss

• He*it>le

month leases
'Select units only

$675 - 735
CALL TODAY 457-3450

• 2 bedrooom 1200 Sq. Ft
ranch townhomes with
full basements garage
included
Select units only
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1974.1 was bound inside of a
season that would last for the rest
of my life. It was the winter after
my father passed. Everyone said
it was the worst they’d seen in
years. Back then I couldn't recall
in “years,” as I had not yet been
around long enough to realize
what that meant. Looking back.
I see they were wrong, though,
there are no “years." per se. just
one long procession of countable
and uncountable minutes that
add up to a lifetime.
* • *

Staring through the glassy
trees etched upon my window. I
mourned for the raucous snowy
play that had earlier broken my
leg. The limb, wrapped like a log.
jutted into my view and stol£the
scenery every chance it got. It
may have limited my activities,
but not my thoughts.
It was not long, and Christmas
came. I was given piles of wideruled notebook paper, drawing
paper and an assortment of
writing and coloring sticks.
Sitting on the couch, propped
inside a trough of pillows. I
made my nest. My eyes, like
pendulums, glanced from the
cartoons the television was
playing, to the window filled

"S,
NO N
}
LIMITS^

with black and white days. From
sun up to sun down, the hours
flowed in one graceful sweep,
and it was somewhere in those
periods of untracked time that I
conjured ideas to pen.
I knew of a horse—a brown
and white painted pony. He was
what I wrote about first. The
poem lurked from head to hand
in a concoction of lines that
expressed my screaming desire
to ride that pony.
Admiring
my
piece,
disregarding its mismatched
letters and misspelled words, I
tucked it away with pnde.
Two million, six hundred and
twenty eight thousand minutes
would elapse before I would
once again pull that frail, gray
paper from my secret box.
It was sixth grade, and my
teacher wanted a poem. So.
revisiting my feelings in that old
rhyme. I wrote another, more
mature version. This time. I
gave it the title of “Freedom."
Focusing not on riding the horse,
or how much that meant to me,
I explained how free I felt all of
those countable and uncountable
minutes ago. when my leg was
cut loose from its tomb.

SPEED TOWARD SUCCESS

GRADUATE
DEGREE FROM

WITH A

v

OAKLAND
UNIVERSITY

With more than 90 graduate degree and certificate
programs available, nationally recognized Oakland
University offers a challenging, affordable, high quality
education in thriving Oakland County. From accounting
and business to education and nursing, and so much more,
you're sure to find an OU graduate degree to help you advance.
Drive your future
National statistics show the median salary for adults with graduate
degrees is $20,000 higher than those with only bachelor’s degrees.
What’s more, unemployment rates are significantly lower for those
with a graduate-level education.

Experience the OU difference
Oakland's flexible programs are designed to fit busy lifestyles.
Rich opportunities on and off campus provide practical experience
giving you the edge you need In a competitive job market.
* Rochester campus at the heart of Automation Alley in Oakland
County, home to many Fortune 500 companies
• Partnerships with international corporations, municipal school
systems, world-class health care systems, and more

■

SHACKLED TO THE URGE

• Nationally recognized by U.S. News and World Report, the Princeton
Review and the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching
• 90 percent of full-time faculty hold doctoral degrees

By Cindy Craze

• Cutting-edge learning tools and research facilities

Learn more
www.oekland.edu/qograd
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Yesterday the government
legalized public breastfeeding
in Ohio. Alice learns this as she
skims the newspaper headings
while walking the length of the
sidewalk from the mailbox to
her apartment. In her hand she
also holds an envelope with her
father's return addreAss.
When she finally sits down at
her kitchen table. Alice spreads
the sheets of news to read the
article as she drinks her morning
coffee. On page D3 she learns
that the state of a woman during
breastfeeding is no longer a
violation of public nudity laws.
At a Big Boy in Lima, Ohio
a woman unbuttons a flap on the
cup of her left breast to feed her
infant. Alice's father watches.
The woman is alone with her
baby, and Alice’s father is alone
with his coffee. She is humming
to her child but Alice's dad
doesn't recognize the tune.
Meanwhile. Alice sets the
paper aside to open her father’s
envelope. Her dad sends her a
fifty dollar bill in the mail once
a semester, accompanied by
little clippings from the local
newspaper. Often the clippings
relay the names of her former
schoolmates that are now being
incarcerated for the possession
of marijuana.
But today he
has sent the obituary of a man
named Herbert Kidd, her elderly

next door neighbor with whom
she used to play croquette.
When she opens the envelope,
where her father usually writes
a witty remark about the way in
which she has risen above her
valedictorian in the ethical realms
if not academic, his handwriting
conveys a short message in all
caps and red ink. "I’m sorry,” it
says.
Alice recognizes then that
the law legalizing public breast
feeding speaks only to half of
the population; that though
social constructs will inevitably
shift, men will never give birth.
She remembers reading about
a philosopher who says that
male aggression stems from
their inability to reproduce; that
because men cannot initiate
life they are apt to end it. Alice
then makes a correlation in her
mind to a vague memory of her
father talking to her before she
had left for a party during her
sophomore year of high school.
He had warned her against
drinking, stating in a monotone
voice with no facial expression
that if he had found out, he
would in all seriousness kill her.
"Remember," he said quoting
Bill Cosby, “I brought you into
this world. I can take you out.”
And for a brief moment,
holding in her hand her elderly
neighbor's obituary, the short

Grand Valley Lanthorn

By Jodyn Binder

summary relaying the shallow
details of his life, she wonders
how her father would have done
it. killed his daughter; with a
knife, maybe. A gun? Poison or
regret.
Shaking her head at the
thought, she sips the hot coffee
slowly.
Her father, at the Big Boy
in Lima, chugs his cold coffee
down as he watches the baby
drink the milk that its mother has
produced He watches the tiny
face of the child and thinks of the
moment when the mother and the
child became two beings instead
of one. He wonders what sex
the nurse indicated on the birth
certificate, he wonders whether
she circled boy or girl. It seems
to him that those words are the
defining moment in a human’s
life, not the instant the umbilical
cord is cut severing the two
beings or the first utterance of a
word initiating the child into the
social realm, but the moment a
human is recognized as a women
or a man. And as he looks at the
child's closed eyes, the baby's
mouth around its mother's
nipple, he recognizes that though
the child's mother knows, the
child has no notion of the course
it already runs, nor whether that
course will lead it on a path of
beauty and reproduction or that
of repugnance and war.

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of Allendale
11325 54th Avenue
Allendale, MI 49401
(behind McDonalds)

616-895-1893
free pregnancy testing, peer counseling
pre'natal & parenting classes

% *

. Doctor of

Chiropractic
Are You Ready to Accept the Challenge?

W( DNFSDAYS 9:30PM 12 00 MIDNIGHT

The Logan Doctor of Chiroprocttc program includes extensive
study In science, physiotherapy, nutrition, rodiology. clinical
sciences, chiropractic techniques, business training and
extensive clinical rotations.

3 GAMES OF BOWLING + SHOES

Logan students receive all this and morel

25""

Specialties Within Chiropractic:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Sports Rehab
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
Radiology
Acupuncture

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

VIRTUAL DJ

General Proctlce
Neurology
Orthopedics
Research
Personal ln|ury

snhards

DRINK

GLOW

SPECIALS

OOWliK

$2 00

DRAFTS

FOOD
SPfCIAlS

FUN CONTESTS TO WIN FAFF- ADMISSION FOR FUTURt US6J

ALL FOR ONLY $600

Contact Logan University at www.logan.edu for
an Info packet to your future as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.

3335 Fairlanes Avenue
Grandville. Ml 49418
(616) 534-6038

www.bowlmichigan.com
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ART AND
DISCOVERY
(Inspired by tho journals of Sobrino Word Harrison)

By Michelle Potgeter
Do you Mick your feet in it,
Sabrina?
All
that
Pollocked
newspaper—
Fields of
puzzle—color
puzzle —
Pieces joined at their splattery
hips?
Your brushes, do you hold the
handles
Of those unused, in the comer
of your mouth.
Or under your angled knees
which
You arc shaking up and down
Like anxious butterfly wings?
I found Rumi in the comers of
your pages.
And Anne Lamott, and May
Sarton.
I found “Brave true words”
crayon spilt
Curling round the comers of
photographs—

Girls in dresses or overalls.
How did you get that coffee
stain in the upper left
Of page seventy-live? I
imagine you Indian style
Shocked by love or growth,
maybe some new
Pancake grace —some wildly
calm morning.
And you accidentally shook
your mug.

UNTITLED

By Emily Greenlee

Merlot sticks to my tongue,
my eyes glazed
Awake at four in the morning
while I am feeling
The calm aftermath of an
onslaught of varying emotions.
I hold paintbrushes and drop
them on my newspapered
Floor, with my mug to my
left, knees like butterfly wings.
As I ask brave true questions,
not alone. And I spill
New color onto the page.

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb

PROTECT

Be our guest at Macomb College
• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools

By Angelique DuLong

• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time
• Small classes, personal attention, and saves money
• Convenient times-day. evening, weekend and online

It's easy!
To get all the information you need:
• www.macomb.edu
• 866 Macomb 1 (toil free)

• request and complete a guest student packet

Come in out of
the cold & let us

Spring/Summer registration starts March 27, 2007
Spring/Summer classes start April 30, May 21 or June 11, 2007

warm you up

with a hot new

866.Macomb 1 (toll free)

"

macomb.edu

$5.00 OFF

($9.00 value)

1^1 Macomb

Highliteand Free Wax

Community College

Must present coupon

*4
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RELIGION AND SOCIETY

By Sarah Darnell

i

Li-J

He'd been driving with his with his grandmother.
girlfriend. School had just gotten
He returned to the living room
out, and they found themselves and leaned against the back of an
enjoying those leisurely hours armchair. Beside him lay a half
with a reckless abandon available knit sweater. Across the room
only to the young and bored-free a TV stared blankly without
of self-consciousness, worry, or * comment
concern.
“How've you been?” she
“Oh, man,” he laid, surveying asked, sizing him up.
the landscape over the hood of
“Good. Real good.”
his car, “I gotta go.”
“How's school going?”
“Good. Good."
His girlfriend looked at him
and smiled. "What?"
“Are you still planning on
“I gotta go to the bathroom.. going to college7”
“Yep, in the Fall. To Western.
right now.**
"We ll be there in a minute.’*
I'm moving in with a buddy of
“A minute's not gonna cut it.** mine.”
“That's good.” She smiled at
He gripped the wheel to curb the
urge's immediacy. “Hey, wait a him. “Here, take a seat.” She
minute. My grandma lives right patted the cushions of a chair
beside her. “Are you hungry?
up here.”
He turned quickly and headed 1 could make you something to
for a house at the end of a cul- eat.”
de-sac. Thirty years before the
“Oh, no. I'm sorry. I've got
house would have been at the some friends waiting for me
height of fashion. Yet something outside. I've really gotta go.
in its color struck his eyes as Thanks anyway.”
“Oh, well, alright.” Her hand
odd.
hovered lightly above the chair.
“Oh, man. I'll be right back.**
He opened up a candy jar
He shut the door behind him
and shuffled towards the house.
sitting on a table by the door,
removed a gumdrop, popped it in
He rang the bell.
A moment later a short, his mouth, and replaced the lid.
"Thanks for letting me drop
wrinkled lady bound up in an
by. I'll catch you later.”
apron appeared.
“Are you sure you can't stay a
“Johnny,** she said, pushing
the door aside and squeezing little while?”
“Yeah. Grandma. My friends
him. “It's good to see you.”
“Hi, Grandma, can I use your are waiting for me."
He gave his grandmother a
bathroom?”
last look, closed the door behind
“Sure. sure. Come in.”
As he danced to the bathroom, him. and ran to the car.
His girlfriend met him with a
the sweet smell of bread hung in
the air. where it joined the light sly smile. “Wow, that was fast.”
“Yeah, she was kind of busy.
hum of the radio, playing a type
of antiquated orchestral music Let's go."
that the boy always associated

i 500 Off i
I any drink |

1 °*sar
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STUDY ABROAD

Need a change
BROTHER'S GRIMM
THE GIRL WITHOUT HANDS
By Joya Marsh

Come soak up a vibrant new culture & be transformed by
the experience. We offer locations in 25 diverse countries
- your biggest decision will be where to go.
Summer, semester oi year

University credit

Wide range of academic courses

1 Housing

Language courses at all levels

Scholarships

Reid trips & tours

Internships

MjQA,
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Come Celebrate our 4th Annual
Indies Might

Sr. P<\CRiclVs 0<\y P<\Rry

$1 0 coii it from 10-11 pm for oil
$1 wells and domestics for ladies 9pm to 2 am
$2 domestic bottles for guys 9pm to 2 am

Green Fun For Everyone!

DJ spinning Top 40/light dress rode

Wednesday
Open Mk Might

$2 draft beer 9pm to 2 am for all

Thursday
0 l>« Ibsk/light Dress Code

March 1st
March 8th

The X Generation
Green Room
Star Farm

March 15th

r

larch 22nd

Square Pegz

irch 29th

may v * 4J
DJ Greg Knott playing the best in Top 40 and dome from 10 until klose

Saturday
DJ Rek Spencer playing top 40 «*d dome from 10 until dose

Doors Open at 7am • Green Beer All Day

1 St. Pottys Day

orooLes

$1IM bwr Tram ?p« to Kpw [open all day]
Live musk featuring|raen Room end Acoustic Reserve

PgbLic bouse
CJood food. CJood Pcop(e.
I.

6 1 6 ,7 7 4.5 9 0

21

o

448 Bridge St. NW

Grand Rapids

C^rcac becR.

616.742.6095
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Last
Wednesday.
my
mom died. It isn't really all
that big of a deal; she was
pushing eighty. Smoking for
more than half of those years
probably didn't help, but at
least she enjoyed her time
here. I despise funerals. All
the pomp and circumstance
and tiptoeing around each
other's feelings. My eyes
are lifeless as they scan the
people in the room, many of
whom I've never met. My
mother lays at rest in the
front, her soft, cool hands
crossed delicately over her
abdomen. The warmth I felt
just last week has long since
passed, just as everyone's will
someday. It really isn't all that
bad I suppose.
The thought of having to
shake the hands of Uncle Jim
was the worst thing about her
death. Uncle Jim. for as long
as I've known him. has had
psoriasis everywhere. He is
a walking flake of dandruff,
but it's most apparent on
his hands. Mom always
knew 1 hated to shake those
dried out things of his.
This is probably her way of
punishing me for putting her
in the home. Oh god. here
he comes, all teared-up and
ready to blubber. I bypass the
handshake and go right in for
the hug; narrowly escaping
those sandpaper claws. “So
how are you hoId in’ upT he
asks in a whelping moan.
“Oh. I'm alright. A little
concerned about Stephen
though/’ I motion to my
seven-year-old. “He didn't
know her all that well, but
I can tell this whole thing is
bugging him. Kids are a lot
more sensitive about things
like this than you'd think."
I drone into some study
about adolescent depression
I had heard earlier on CNN.
sure that it will deter him
from any further conversation
between us. He interrupts just
as I get into the interesting
stuff. “That sounds really
fascinating and all. but 1
better make the rounds and
see everyone."
He motions for a handshake
and I freeze. I draw an
evasive blank and hesitantly
reach out. gritting my teeth
in absolute horror. My faintly
moist palm is held hostage in
those desiccated knuckles of
his. They whiten and I swear
I can hear the skin break as
they firmly encapsulate the
meek existence of my hand.
A shiver of complete disgust
involuntarily trickles down
my neck, visible only to
those on close surveillance.
Uncle Jim slumps his narrow

shoulders, keeps his eyes on
the linoleum, and wanders off
to greet other people with his
shedding fingertips
The only thing worse than
a funeral where everyone is
quiet and depressed is one
where everyone tries to have
fun. Sure, they say they're
only trying to celebrate the
life of the dead person, but
what they really mean is they
just don't give a shit. Harry is
one of those people. I noticed
his slurred speech about an
hour ago. and now I can smell
his vodka on his breath from
across the hall. My goodfor-nothing brother-in-law is
practically groping my niece
Karen. His disheveled black
hair gelled in every direction;
the silk burgundy tie around
that scrawny neck hangs
loosely. His skin is oily, and
seems to trickle down his
hands. The gold and silver
rings on his fingers shimmer
in a way that simply pisses
me off.
Glaring into that void of
depravity. I hope that my stare
is enough to calm the lively
exuberance he's managed to
rustle at my mother's funeral.
My mother's funeral The
woman who cared for me all
those years, and this fuck is
going to use it as a way to get
laid? There is no way I can let
this stand.
I unbutton my charcoal
suit coat and hook it gently
on the antique handle of the
armoire. Breathing deeply, I
calmly walk towards Harry,
who is still oblivious to my
optical onslaught. As I move
closer. I can hear him whisper
all too loudly to my teenage
niece, “You make me hot."
And that is enough Forcing
myself dangerously close to
that drunken bastard's face. I
sternly utter. "What the hell
do you think you're doing?
This is my mother's goddamn
funeral. Stop making a fool
of yourself!"
He stops, confused and
tries with futility to compute
my demand. He can only
bnng together the string of
words least likely to inspire
pacifism. “Hey man. what's
your problem?"
My teeth clamp like a vise
and I swing. Eyes closed, I
swing blindly and repeatedly
until I hear the crack of his
nose against my fists and my
hands are covered in blood.
Looking into that bruised face
of his. tears well up in my
eyes. I cry out to the audience
of friends and family that has
formed around us. “I'm going
to miss her so much."

NOT A BIG DEAL
By John Wolff

Grand Valley Lanthorn

WHO MAKES THE SHOES
By David Soukup

Jets overhead.
Thousands of people
passing through the
streets like this is
ancient Egypt and
you were a pharaoh.
The accidental president,
our claim to fame,
your accidental townbccau.se isn’t it all
accidental?
Every funeral is
the same. I thought,
as I looked at your
coffin with its slightly
wrinkled flag blanket
and its military guards
standing watch.
No matter how big

or small.
We all laughed and
sang and joked
as we waited five
hours to finally be in
the same room as you.
our accidental president.
But silence became us
when we finally saw you
lying in your museum.
It was the same feelingmedical. eerie, calm, peacethat I had once when I
approached my grandfather,
said farewell,
w ondered if he could feel
the rosary rolled in his
fingers.
Could you feel us
rolling past?

Think fast think FedEx.

THIS IS ONE
SUMMER JOB THAT
WILL TAKE YOU
TO NEW HEIGHTS.
Xt'i--' •- \\v

FedEx .Ground. Thinking about some fast cash and help
with college? Join the fa it-paced FedEx Ground team
as a part-time Package Handler You II work up a sweat.
And in return, get a week\ paycheck, tuition assistance
and more

Multiple shifts to fit your busy schedule!
Shift Times
4 00am 900am
500pm - 10:00pm

P/T Package Handlers
Qualifications:

'Start and end times may vary by one hour

•18 years or older
• Ability to load, unload, sort packages

Please apply in person between 9:00am
and 4:00pm Monday through Thursday.
We are located at

Work at (edai Point this summer
voted besl Bmusement pork in the
wotld for nine years 'unnmg

• Part time, 5-day week
• S8 50 or S9 50/hr to start, scheduled raises
Tuition Assistance After 30 Days!

3378 Three Mile Road

FedEx.com/us/careers

Walker. Ml 49534

Apply online-at tedarpomt tom
Visit our booth at the |ob fa r
Grand Valley bate IfamfHty
Henry Hall 4tm>m
¥onh 77 M?
10 30am 3 30pm

Fed

Ground

Oedarfbint?
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It was an interesting thing, this feeling
of curiosity she had as she watched the
couple across the street. Something
about the elegance of their dress, or
more importantly, the elegance of their
mannerisms caught her attention and
refused to let her loose. Marian watched
as the couple, smiling and conversing,
glided into their limo and were whisked
away to. no doubt, some fabulous gala
where one dinner was easily five hundred
dollars a person. After a long minute,
Marian realized that her mouth was open
and that she must look a little creepy.
Luckily, her window was at an angle that
the glare from the setting sun prevented
passers by from seeing her. She returned
her attention to the task at hand, folding
laundry, hardly glamorous.
It was about two loads of laundry,
folded and put away, and a late night
grocery store trip later that the glamorous
couple from across the street returned
from their sensational gala. Marian was
eating dinner when she heard the limo
doors closing and the song-like laughter

of the elegant wife. She quickly took her
place at the window seat and watched as
the couple, looking as pristine as they
left, glided up the stairs to the door of
their townhouse and disappeared inside.
She let out an audible sigh of jealousy
as she watched the lights of their home
brighten. Their shadows danced together
for a little while, still hearing the music
from their exciting night out. until it was
time for bed and the lights extinguished
themselves Marian washed her dishes
and let out another sigh of envy as she
went about her nightly routine.
Morning coffee and a blueberry
muffin at Starbucks greeted Marian
with a pleasant sighting as the elegant
couple stopped in for a Sunday morning
cappuccino. Even without their tuxedos
and gowns, the two of them stood out
in the crowded coffee shop, looking
untouchable. She was too entranced by
them to consider introducing herself,
though later she kicked herself for not
thinking of it. Even later than that, she
sat on the subway dreaming of what it

Monday. March 12. 2007

would be like to spend an evening doing
the wonderful things that the elegant
couple must do.
She would of course have an elegant
gown, much like the elegant wife's, and
maybe she would even get a manicure,
and a fancy hairstyle
A handsome
man in a tuxedo would come to pick
her up in his limo and they would drink
champagne on the way to the opera
Of course, they would arrive early
so that they could mingle with their
other elegant friends and maybe even
participate in a silent auction for charity
During intermission, they would get
wine and meet up with old friends from
the country club. Everyone would be
30 something and extremely successful,
but only the men would talk business
while the ladies exchanged gossip and
phone numbers for good manicurists.
After the show they would jet off to a
five-star restaurant where the manager
will already be waiting for them and call
out their names as they enter. The chef
would have a special menu for the night

13

dreamed up just for them and would scud
out a bottle of wine on the house And
after talking with the owner for a while
and thanking the chef, they would glide
into their limo and flout home chatting
about who they saw and how good the
show was.
Marian let an audible sigh again
escape her lips as she exited the subway
and walked to the pork where she sat
under her favorite tree and pointed
pictures of what could be
It was an interesting thing, the love
he had for her. though she never knew
he existed Alex had been coming to the
park every Sunday to wait for her for
over a month now She was so elegant,
the way her hand manipulated the brush
as she painted pictures of her dreams
for the world to see Ever since the first
time he saw her. as she took a seat under
his favorite tree, she caught his heart and
refused to let it loose He day dreamed
of how wonderful her life must be like
and she floated around so beautifully,
untouchable

WORKING GIRL
By Angelique DuLong

Your red hair would have spoken for itself back then
down the wide, tiled, echoing hallways of our dormitory
You never needed it or anyone else to speak for you.
Ad-er-niiil! I could almost see the very letters
of my backwards name spin around the comer,
sliding on socks with no holes.
Grabbing my hand, you’d whip me around that comer
And we’d “find a fourth” - your favorite phrase to round out a game of euchre
Before we were friends, you’d click on the tiles outside my door,
sexy in tall, thin heels and jeans, satin shirt with no bra,
ready to grind and pop your thang.
I liked the sock-sliding, movie-watching, locust-fearing-you better.
Better than club-bouncin’, free-breastin’-you. And better than Now.
Every now and then, back in the deck-stacking days,
you’d bring your “poker face" to the table,
solemn and serious behind your loose red bun, blonde highlights.
Usually, when the colors were the same;
when the shapes on the cards matched just right,
you’d jump from the chair, half on the table, screaming
Lay down lonerrr!

VOICE THAT ISN'T YOURS
By Linda A. Sullivan

One time you glanced too quick,
and the hand wasn't quite a winner
We let you take the 2 points anyway.
Outside the royal deck, you sat across from me,
cross-legged on the bed, floor, couch
for hours, the Big Book in our laps
navigating hopelessly, but earnestly
Wanna read one more chapter7
Eyebrows raised, my eyes almost closed,
single digits of the early hours blinking on the clock •
Sure I’d say and you were ready with another
Mala-chay? Ho* do yu say that guys name ?
It s Mala-kai. I think, I said. He s right before the guys we know.
Matthew. Mark and them

OTTAWA CREEK APARTMENTS

Your gospels are starting to stick together, like the pages do
when they’ve sat too long, piled under textbooks with drink rings and ashes.
Drinks that you gave up, ashes you quit but have dragged and ashed since.
Your vibrant red hair now lies curled and set across your shoulders
That outfit is deliberate, the colon accent and match,
and your face smiles fake, while you let this setup speak for itself.

Couege Night @ Tequila Wiiiys

Amenities

Wednesday Hip.ht, March i4!’

[New Dree lIVLI

Beers

ALSO!

Burritos

£v<°ry Monday ts
Open Mic Ni^ht w host liifcav
Upm MfdriHjhi

D

1 r*yu

*4?
925 4

(Wist

Bands

.

v.

• •• |

'

«

l

minutes from GVSU
^ - walkout balcony
S * dishwasher

i r*»f son otcupar x

Mile Rd.
Au'int)

■ - large closet space
■- basketball court

o»

785-7383
Ml AWIltVS.COM

V

Monthly Rent
as low as

spacious 1 & 2 bedroom apt
^ central air
1^ coin op laundry

www.ottawacreek.com

Y

616.453.9190
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Illustrations By Damon Young

What do you see when you look at me?
it it...

the color of my ikin.
my hair.
my eye*?
the clothing on my back.
the money in my pocket,
the kind of car i drive?
does it matter what faith I practice
or whom i worship
or even if at all i abide?
does it matter my leanings
right or left;
do i have to pick a side?
what about my status and power...
is it by the title of my job
that i’m defined ’

O

*

f
$

Synergy Salon
V V.«v\

6581 281' Ave. M3ndav 4 *****:
Hudsonvile
797-9905
,

! •

20% off
all haircuts
'da NA r

no...i am what i think, feel, embrace and give
i am how much i love.

4

MARKETPLACE
-...........

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don’t lot the cost of book*
weigh you down. Let Brian s
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks Ask
an upperclassman. Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.

■

WANTED

——

HOUSING ____
Jenison Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3

BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS

EMPLOYMENT

Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways
Thanks for your help Facility
Services *

Earn 1600 53200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www adcarkey.com

FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY.
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER. 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUOH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSTTE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS” UNDER
“FEATURES” AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2450.

Part-Time

Work.

■■

$14.25

baseappt
Flexible around
classes, no experience needed
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day No Experience nec
essary. Training provided Age
18+ Okay Call 1-800-965-6520
ext 226

BR. 2 BA 1600 sq feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage.
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space. 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances No smoking or
pets $850/month Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008 Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Grand Valley Lanthorn
C
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HOUSING

HOUSING

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month. $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

6 Large bedroom home for
rent. Huge 36 hundred sq. ft. 6

bedroom 2 full 1 half bath home
with attached 2 stall garage and
carport 8 min west of Allendale
campus. All appliances included
with full laundry. 2 1/2 acre
wooded backyard with full vol
leyball court. Also includes
highspeed internet with cable
tv. 390 per room. Please call
Dan at (616)453-0923.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE and
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for
rent. Both near DOWNTOWN
campus, nice neighborhood.
Both with appliances, including
washer, dryer and dishwasher.
Call 616-454-3035 or e-mail
bodegashillOsbcglobal.net for
more information.
Each
$750/month.

HOUSING
Working on Mackinac Island
this Season - Make life long
friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk. Bell Staff,
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas. Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304. www.theislandhouse.com
For rent off campus housing.
Large 6 bedroom, large 4 bed
room, and small one bedroom
houses. Less than five minutes
from Allendale campus. For
more information please call
895-6873 or 690-3031.

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
MISCELLANEOUS

The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial protects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

PERSONALS
OPPORTUNITIES
ROOMMATES

FOR SALE

SERVICES
Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right in Allendale.
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-095-9045
Need dorm, fraternity, or soror
ity T-shirts made AND delivered
to you? Quality, inexpensive
screen printing and shirt design
is available at www.jgunndesigns.com or by emailing me
at gunninkOgmail.com!

Small Apartment Washer hooks onto sink with adapter
and drains into sink. Very com
pact and easy to move. 3 cy
cles. $45(616)735-2517

HOUSING
Ottawa Creek Apartments are
now leasing for the 2007-2008
school year. Monthly rent as
low as $187,501 Visit www.ottawacreek com or call 453-9190
for details.

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
WHA1 Wl Rl LOOKING FOR

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators

■ i|

I^V

3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator

Qi)

I

5. Able to work in a team
environment

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 331 - 2484

6. Going into a related field

)

>
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all units include
Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!
Security on Site!
Community Room Access:
-Big Screen TV
m
-Fireplace
-WIFI Connection
»; :i
•Full Kitchen

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290/mo

V

V
W

J
4^
p
S
I

9 and 12 month leases available

1

townhouses

J

Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq. ft.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

4832 W. Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401

(616) 895-5904
www.campuswest.net

manager@campuswest.net

Grand Valley Lanthorn

